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**IF** The Gods of the Bible Actually Existed

**THERE** would be no debate. Their existence would be as obvious as the sun.
Playing “*hide and seek*” wouldn’t be his favorite game, leaving us in doubt or bewilderment over his very existence, much less his supposed commands, especially when he’ll...

*Christian doctrine of “divine hiddenness”*
BURN ALIVE
all those who failed to find him in his game of “hide and seek”
Hide-N-Seek...or...Just Doesn’t Exist?

Christians claim their god walked and talked face to face with Adam & Eve, yet now, FOR NO GOOD REASON WHATSOEVER, can’t be found.

THE FACT his existence is debatable is proof he, like other gods, doesn’t exist.
WHEN someone makes a claim like **Quick Hair Regain in 7 Days...**

**BUT** we still see bald headed men

THEN WE KNOW THEY LIED. The product has no power & doesn’t work as advertised.
WHEN a religion makes claims to Divine Protection…

As long as there is SOMEONE in the sky to protect me, there is NO ONE on Earth that can break me.

KEEP CALM because GOD'S GOT YOUR BACK.

God will protect you from the wicked ones.

God will protect you from all evil.

For he will order his angels to protect you wherever you go.

Psalm 91:11

His angels will protect you wherever you go.

Psalm 121:7
WE KNOW their gods don’t exist.

CLAIMS such as… Don’t… fear the **dangers of the day**… Jehovah is my **REFUGE**! …he **protects** you… **shields** you… **evil will not touch me**… God… (will) **shelter** me. (Psalm 91: 2-9 TLB)

**AND** then we see these…

- **Tornado** - “Act of God”

Mother Liberty CME Church, Jackson, Tennessee, May 6, 2003.
WHEN the Mafia “offers protection” and it works...

BUT

BibleGod’s Doesn’t

THEN WE KNOW the Mafia’s REAL, while BibleGod isn’t.
When Jesus brags... ...I will build my church; and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it. Matthew 16: 18-19 KJV

But the reality is

4,700 Churches Burned Down

Then we know it was an empty boast; no one’s really “up there” looking out for the churches.

WHEN an ad claims the Cure for Cancer...

...BUT people still die from cancer...

THEN WE KNOW the ad lied; the medicine doesn’t work as advertised.
WHEN an “almighty god” promises protection to his churches
...upon this rock I will BUILD MY CHURCH; and the gates of HELL
shall not prevail against it. Matthew 16: 18-19 KJV

BUT THE REALITY IS
4,000 Churches Annually
Bankrupt
and/or Closed

REALITY shows this “almighty god” can’t even protect against creditors.

http://www.churchleadership.org/apps/articles/default.asp?articleid=42346&columnid=4545
YET in Egypt, Palm Sunday 2017, ISIS shows that promise to be empty boasting.

WHEN Christians rest in the “blessed assurance” of ...I will BUILD MY CHURCH; and the gates of HELL shall not prevail against it. Matthew 16: 18-19 KJV

THEN WE KNOW the Christian gods do not exist.

THE chosen people trusted in Jehovah’s protection … evil will not touch me … wicked are punished, but I will not share it, for Jehovah is my refuge. Psalm 91:7-8 TLB

Yet… Auschwitz. Six million died just as if no god was watching over them.

8,000 Jews Per Page × 750 Pages = 6 Million Jews

Why? Because no god was watching over them.
WHEN ads claims Remedies for Back Pain

YET backs still hurt

WE KNOW the product is a fraud.
WHEN a book advertises... Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you: not as the world giveth, give I unto you. John 14:27 KJV

The Most Stressed States

Bible Belt

BUT in real life we all see the opposite

THEN WE KNOW the book lied. There’s no god giving special peace to his fan club.
WHEN the Bible promises “traveling mercies”… The God above all gods (will) **shelter me**. How then can evil overtake me… For he orders his angels to protect you **WHEREVER YOU GO**. Psalm 91: 9-11 TLB

**YET** real life shows us the direct opposite…

**THEN WE KNOW** “traveling mercies” is false advertising.

1st Baptist Church of Uvalde, Texas, March 29, 2017.
WHEN the Bible promises ...angels (will) protect you... keep you from stumbling against the rocks on the trail. Psalm 91: 11-12 TLB

YET real life shows the direct opposite

THEN all know there are no gods above protecting anyone below.

Front Street Baptist Church, Knoxville, Tennessee, October 2, 2013.
WHEN the “Lord God Almighty” conquers the Roman Empire, yet in turn gets conquered by Allah...

THEN we know the “Lord God Almighty” is neither LORD, GOD, or ALMIGHTY. And in our heart of hearts we all know... he doesn’t exist.
CLAIM: God-Based marriages are the best...
REALITY: “God Based Marriages” have the highest divorce rates in the nation.

THEREFORE Christian gods don’t work as advertised. Why? Because they don’t exist.

IF Jesus hadn’t said... Believers, if they... drink any poison... will not be harmed (Mark 16:15-18 GNT)

THEN Christian pastors wouldn’t be ordering their Christian sheep to drink rat poison.

Pastor Light Monyeki, Feb 2017 South Africa
IF the Bible says Believers will be given the power to perform miracles... if they pick up snakes... they will NOT be harmed” and also “You can safely... step on poisonous snakes

Mark 16: 17-18 GNT // Psalms 91: 13 TLB

AND if it’s ok to take the Bible at its word...
THEN these Christians would not have died.

Rev. John Brock 2015 R.I.P.
Rev. Jamie Coots 2014 R.I.P.
Mark Wolford 2012 R.I.P.
Linda Long 2006 R.I.P.
Rev. Dwayne Long 2004 R.I.P.
John Brown 1998 R.I.P.
Daril Colins 1997 R.I.P.
Melinda Brown 1995 R.I.P.
Mack Wolford 1983 R.I.P.
Jean Saylor 1967 R.I.P.
Columbia Hagerman 1961 R.I.P.
Rev. George Hensley 1955 R.I.P.
IF the Bible claims “The effectual **FERVENT** prayer of a **RIGHTEOUS** man availeth much.” (James 5:16 KJV)

**AND** Jesus **WAS** Fervent **AND** Righteous

**THEN** Jesus’ prayer for future believers that... they will be of **one** heart and mind... the **glorious unity** of being **one**... being perfected into **one** (John 17: 20-23 TLB)
WOULD NOT have resulted in the slaughter OF Christians BY Christians

Christian -vs- Christian
John Calvin roasting Michael Servetus over minor religious squabbles
Oct 27, 1553
MORE slaughter **OF** Christians **BY** Christians

**Lutheran -vs- Catholic**

The 30 Years War

7 Million Deaths

1618-1648
Slaughter after slaughter after slaughter

SLAUGHTERS DID (and still do) happen. And therefore Jesus’ god doesn’t exist, for if ANYBODY’S prayer in the entire history of mankind was ever going to be answered, it would have been this one. But it wasn’t. And therefore the god he prayed to does not exist.
ALSO if Jesus’ god existed to grant his prayer, countless bickering denominations would never have evolved...

IF Bible God Actually Existed.
REMEMBER: The Bible Claims…

“The effectual **FERVENT** prayer of a **RIGHTeous** man availeth much.” (James 5:16 KJV)

Jesus- On His Last Night Alive

- **FERVENT**: To the point of sweating blood.
- **RIGHTeous**: 100% righteous, “without sin” (Heb 4:15)
If anybody was ever to get a prayer answered, it would have been Jesus, when Jesus, i.e. God, asked God, i.e. Jesus, for all future believers (to) be united as one. If there ever was a god to grant prayer requests, THAT prayer would have been granted.

But it wasn’t.

And 2,000 years of history since then clearly shows he was only praying to himself.
THE FACT his prayer for **unity** wasn’t granted is painfully obvious. He who has eyes to see, let him see.

**Baptist Groups in the USA**
- American Baptist Convention
- Southern Baptist Convention
- American Baptist Association
- Baptist General Conference
- Bethel Baptist Assembly, Inc.
- Christian Unity Baptist Association
- Conservative Baptist Association of America
- Duck River Associations
- Free Will Baptists
- General Baptists
- General Association of Regular Baptist Churches
- General Conference of the Evangelical Baptist Church, Inc.
- General Six-Principle Baptists
- Landmark Baptists
- National Baptist Evangelical Life & Soul Saving Assembly of the USA
- National Primitive Baptist Convention of the USA
- North American Baptist Association
- North American Baptist General Conference
- Primitive Baptists
- Regular Baptists
- Separate Baptists in Christ
- Seventh Day Baptists
- Two-Seed-in-the-Spirit Predestinarian Baptist
- United Baptist
- United Free Will Baptist Church

**CHRISTIANS:** The **Best Evidence** Christian Gods Do Not Exist.
WHEN the Christian god promises How then can evil overtake me OR ANY *PLAGUE come near? ” Psalm 91: 10 TLB

THEN THE BLACK PLAGUE kills 60% of CHRISTIAN Europe

THEN WE KNOW this god doesn’t exist.

*Certain terms & conditions may apply. Interpretation may be subject to theological hair splitting. See 6,000 page disclaimer for complete details. Void where prohibited.
The Father will give you *WHATEVER* you ask of him in my name... ask, and you WILL receive.
- **John 16:23-24  GNT**

Whenever two of you on earth agree about anything you pray for, it *will be done* for you.
- **Matthew 18:19  GNT**

If you believe, you *WILL* receive WHATEVER you ask for in prayer.
- **Matthew 21:22  GNT**

*Certain terms & conditions may apply. Interpretation may be subject to theological hair splitting. See 6,000 page disclaimer for complete details. Void where prohibited.*
THE BIBLE also makes claims about *healings...

Are any among you sick? They should send for the church elders, who will PRAY for them... this prayer made in faith *WILL-HEAL-THE-SICK.

James 5:14-15 GNT

IF it’s ok to have faith in what the Bible says and IF the gods of the Bible actually existed...

*Certain terms & conditions may apply. Interpretation may be subject to theological hair splitting. See 6,000 page disclaimer for complete details. Void where prohibited.

1. IF the Christian god existed, Amputees would be healed.
2. Amputees are NEVER healed.
3. THEREFORE the Christian god does not exist.

WhyWontGod Heal Amputees.com
CHRISTIAN HOSPITALS would not exist, if prayer worked as advertised, as prayer would cure all sickness and diseases for Christians.

BUT they do exist.

By the hundreds. And therefore there are no Christian gods (or Republicans) giving away free health care.
IF GOD EXISTED the Followers of Christ churches in Idaho, having prayed in good faith for the healing of their children, wouldn’t be burying them instead.

BUT bury them they do, child after child, for rather than trusting doctors, they trust the Christian god; a god that apparently doesn’t exist or doesn’t care.

* Shame on believers for believing what the Bible told them to believe

In Canyon County, just west of the capital, the sect’s Peaceful Valley cemetery is full of graves marking the deaths of children who lived a day, a week, a month. Last year, a taskforce set up by Idaho governor Butch Otter estimated that the child mortality rate for the Followers of Christ between 2002 and 2011 was 10 times that of Idaho as a whole.

*Neil Carter SKEPTICISM WITH A BIT OF A DRAWL 4/7/17
HANDICAPPED spaces at churches would **not** exist if Christian gods existed... BECAUSE

CONCLUSION: The signs **EXIST** because Christian gods **DON'T** exist; prayer power is just another bogus claim.

**If you believe, you WILL receive WHATEVER you ask for in prayer.**
Matthew 21:22  GNT

**BUT** in spite of all these people praying for healing, the spaces yet exist.
Another bogus claim - this from the Bethel School of Supernatural Ministry:

“The academic instruction at BSSM is unique... Students will learn how to... **heal the sick**...”  http://bssm.net/school/academics/

**IF** this un-accredited Christian university isn’t lying...
THEN graduates from Bethel *should be* able to heal these children, IF their god really exists.

BUT THEY CAN’T HEAL THEM. Not now, not ever.

WHY? Because Christian gods, like pagan gods, don’t exist. But science *does* exist, and *did* heal these children, in October 2016. In the immortal words of Dr. Richard Dawkins (whose PhD is from a REAL university) “science WORKS, bitch”.
Products (& Religions) are bogus…

WHEN They Don’t Work as Claimed or Advertised

LIKEWISE gods are bogus if they don’t work as advertised.
A BOGUS GOD ONCE CLAIMED Whoever obeys my teaching will never die and Those who... believe in me will *NEVER die... John 8:51 // 11:26 TLB

IF this “god” really existed...

THEN Christian cemeteries wouldn’t. But they do. And therefore he doesn’t.

*Certain terms & conditions may apply. Interpretation may be subject to theological hair splitting. See 6,000 page disclaimer for complete details. Void where prohibited.
THE Bible claims... *ANYONE* (anyone!) believing in me (Jesus) shall do the SAME miracles I have done, and even **GREATER** ones... John 14:12 TLB

SO IF BibleGod was Real...

*Certain terms & conditions may apply. Interpretation may be subject to theological hair splitting. See 6,000 page disclaimer for complete details. Void where prohibited.*
WALKING ON WATER

WALKING ON WATER would be a common occurrence, even an Olympic event & Christians would dominate.

BUT your average Christian can’t walk on water, raise the dead, or heal lepers LIKE JESUS PROMISED THEY WOULD. Because Jesus is not & never was a god.

*Certain terms & conditions may apply. Interpretation may be subject to theological hair splitting. See 6,000 page disclaimer for complete details. Void where prohibited.
CHRISTIANS CLAIM I can do ALL THINGS thru Christ who strengthens me (Philip. 4:13). It’s time we start calling a spade a spade and bullshit...

Bullshit!!!
--Move a mountain? Nope.
--Walk on water? Nope.
--Heal an amputee? Nope.
Like I said- Bullshit!!!
IF the Bible advertises that it’s the **NON-**Christians who are _vile... sinful... wicked... doing evil ...always thinking up new ways of sinning..._ Romans 1:30

**THEN** there are no gods making Christians better than everybody else.
IN the 1890’s the Ghost Dance religion promised to Native Americans who wore special Ghost Shirts that they’d be bullet proof.

ARMY BULLETS proved otherwise

THIS promise, like those of Christianity, didn’t work as advertised.
PRODUCTS TESTED by the FDA that don’t work as advertised, are recalled & taken off the market.
CHRISTIANS LIKEWISE should conduct their own tests. When their religion claims:

- **ALL PRAYERS** by **ALL CHRISTIANS** will be granted
- **ALL PRAYERS** for healings will be granted

Christians should test these claims, especially since the Bible **commands** testing.

**Put Me (God) to the test**

(Malachi 3:10 GNT)

**Test ALL things**

(1st Thessalonians 5:21 NKJV)

**You have put to the TEST...**

(Revelation 2:2 NET)

**TEST THESE CLAIMS:** Pray right now that as of midnight tonight, cancer ceases to exist on planet Earth. And if this prayer fails...
It’s Time for an “FDA” Recall

CHRISTIANITY

- **Promises Protection**: Delivers tornados, fires, & creditors.
- **Promises Unity**: Delivers Christians slaughtering Christians.
- **Promises All Prayers Granted**: Delivers disappointment.
- **Promises Peace**: Delivers stress.
- **Promises Better Marriages**: Delivers divorce.
- **Promises Healing**: Delivers nothing to amputees
- **Promises Morality**: Delivers prison time.
The Gods of the Christians Aren’t Working as Advertised
Because Christian Gods, Like All Gods, Don’t Exist
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